GLEN OF IMAAL JUDGE BATH 19
Class 2813 PGD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7230 HARDY Mrs A Amhard Off The Cuff -really good sort of Glen with correct proportions and topline, decent substance,
good head. Moves well in all directions. Once he grows a jacket will knock on the door I would think. Lots of promise.
2nd: 7233 HICKMAN Mr A Romainville Rock A Fella- lovely headed boy and one with decent coat and texture. Body still needs to
develop so that he “drops” and then he will not look quite so leggy.
Class 2814 LD (1 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7231 HARDY Mrs A Amhard Manhattan- good type, good body proportions, ok in head, not a bad mover. Topline dipped and
rose a little. All male when he squared up to his kennel mate.
Class 2815 OD (2 Entries) Abs: 0
A good contest here between two good dogs.
1st: 7235 WITHERS Mrs J Pajantick Razamataz -scored heavily for overall proportions, maturity and substance. Very masculine.
Good outline and a good mover. Well- presented and was the finished article. A touch proud of his tail. Pleased to award him his
3rd Cc and BOB.
2nd: 7226 ALSTEAD Dr J Ch Golden Spurs-deserving of his title and lots to like about this boy. Mature, super head, good outline
and well presented. Not quite the rear movement of the winner.
Class 2822 LB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7228 CAMPEN Mrs M J Romainville Rock'n Rolla At Coedrhosyn-this one caught my eye, well presented, good neck, decent
head, not bad on the move. In a breed that lasts so well will look even better. Res CC,
2nd: 7234 PERRY Mrs J Maggie May -more mature than the winner, feminine, was a bit reserved, decent jacket.
Class 2823 OB (2 Entries) Abs: 0
1st: 7227 ALSTEAD Dr J Ch Sigrid Helga At Pantcottage- eyecatching, super neck, lovely jacket, smart on the move and a good
outline. Mature and this earned her the CC
2nd: 7229 GEORGE Mrs K A Romainville Izzy Wizzy-I really liked the type of this one. However not quite the expression of the
winner and not as tidy in outline.
Paul Eardley (Judge)

